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I IMEDIATELY 
t1ISSOULA--
12 U~1 STUDENT SCULPTORS 
PRESENT EXPERH1ENTAL SHOW 
pane/freddie/le 
1-14-72 
local + ht + cs 
Twelve student sculptors at the University of Montana cooperated to present an experi-
mental art shO\v through Jan. 21 in the Gallery of Visual Arts in Turner Hall at utl. 
The sculpture , consisting of triangles made of electrical conduit and shaped into 
five-foot by five-foot forms, was originally created by the students in a fall quarter 
sculpture class. The main feature in the shm•! involves the daily rearrangement of 32 
equilateral pyramids and the resulting spatial qualities. 
Students producing the art shO\·I include ~·1ichael J. Ryan, Anaconda; Frank A. Culbertson, 
Wynn f·liller and Anne Lee Wilson, Billings; Terri I L Button and Glenn H. Carter, Butte; 
Kathryn Carmen Paquin, Clinton; Parris J .A. Young, t1issoula; Kay Lillian Willson, Ryegate; 
Susan Coleman Hatley, Santa ~1aria, Calif.; Garrett W. Nelson, Barrington, ~· ;!_., and 
Michael Satterly, llanamassa, ~· ~· 
The gallery display is open to the public \vithout charge from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday or by appointment. 
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